Baseball Game A Possibility
To Replace Field Day Football

With the term already two weeks old, the officials of the Institute have yet to announce anything of a formal nature as to what will replace Field Day, the annual sports event which has been the traditional culmination of the baseball season. Since the Institute has in the past been so consistent in programming an annual struggle between the members of the two classes, many are predicting that there will definitely be a Field Day, but no action has yet been taken to exact it from the Institute. As Field Day is still the first of the spring semester, according to Article IHI, Section 2 of the constitution, the occasion will constitute Field Day forty-three years from now, it's first day, which was in 1900.

Oscar Hedlund, track coach, appears to be the guiding light behind the new move to maintain the tradition of an annual struggle between the members of the two classes. Oscar has promised that there will definitely be a Field Day, and that it will be held by the Institute to what they had it in mind.

One hundred brawny boys are waiting to become Field Day crew captain. All crew members, as well as all other men interested are urged to attend.

Track Coach

Memorials Society Spowers Smoker

In order to get in touch with all those who might be interested in participating in the social and regular activities of this coming term, the Memorials Society will hold a smoker at 5:00 P.M., Friday, July 16, in Life Hall of the Walker Memorial.

Oscar Hedlund, leading figure so far in action for continuation of Field Day.

Coxswain Shortage Keeps Crew From Practice Spin On Charles

The tremendous turnover this year with a "Beat Harvard" spirit deserves your betting, Shorty. Those hundred brawny boys are waiting to become Field Day crew captain. All crew members, as well as all other men interested are urged to attend.

YOUR BANK

KENDALL SQUARE

TELEPHONE LAFAYETTE 4550-10

BASEBALL FUND

DO YOUR PART • BUY WAR BONDS

PINT OF BLOOD WILL SAVE A SOLDIER'S LIFE!